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Abstract
The current research extends the study of assaults on police officers to the individual-level, examining whether
the influences of either aggressive law enforcement or community policing ideologies contribute to police
victimization. We employ a cross-sectional survey questionnaire, using a sample of 133 municipal law
enforcement officers from eight departments throughout four New Jersey counties. Findings from an ordinary
least squares (OLS) regression reveal that officers’ subjective outlooks are, indeed, correlated with physical
assaults. Policy/practical implications and directions for future research are also discussed.
The dangers associated with police work differentiate the occupation from most others. Due to the nature of the
job, police officers are put at a heightened risk of personal victimization. According to the FBI‟s Uniform Crime
Report (UCR), 54,774 law enforcement officers were assaulted in the line of duty in 2011 (FBI, 2012a). 1 These
assaults occurred at a rate of 10.2 per 100 sworn officers. The consequences stemming from assaults on police
are diverse, negatively affecting an officer and his/her family, other fellow officers, and straining policecommunity relationships. Victimization can cause both physical injuries, resulting in lost wages and work hours,
and psychological troubles such as posttraumatic stress disorder (Brandl & Stroshine, 2012; Maguen et al., 2009).
These effects translate into financial and emotional costs on the family and the department as a whole. Given the
scope of the problem and the repercussions associated with it, it is no wonder why assaults are such a concern for
police administrators and individual officers alike.
Unfortunately, not much is known about the etiology of assaults on police officers. The large majority of research
on the topic appears to be descriptive in nature. Broad characteristics of injured officers and their assailants, the
most dangerous calls for service, and community-level correlates are a few examples of the types of knowledge
that have been discovered. Although this information is helpful, it does little to uncover the root causes of officer
victimization. Physical altercations between officers and their assaulters often arise during verbal interactions
between both parties. Something happens during the course of these interactions where events escalate into
violent confrontations. For this reason, research must devote attention to the individual-level and focus on
attributes of officers, assailants, or both. After a review of the literature, the influence of officers‟ policing styles
may be a good place to start (see Kaminski, 2004; Kaminski, Jefferis, & Gu, 2003).
The purpose of the current study is to extend the research on the assaults of police officers to the individual-level.
More specifically, it aims to shed light on whether the influences of either aggressive law enforcement or
community policing ideologies contribute to police victimization. Do an officer‟s perception of his/her
occupational role (i.e. crime control vs. public service) and attitude/opinion towards citizens influence the
likelihood of on the job assault? In order to answer the aforementioned questions, we employ survey research to
patrol officers in the field. A sample of 133 municipal law enforcement officers from eight departments
throughout four New Jersey counties is used to test our hypotheses.
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Theoretical Framework
Assaults on Police Officers
Meyer, Magedanz, Dahlin, & Chapman (1981) characterize assaults on police officers into three main categories:
general, ambush, and robbery-related. The three types greatly differ and are distinct in their origins and
situational characteristics.
Ambush assaults are usually premeditated attempts to cause harm to officers, while robbery-related assaults
develop out of one‟s attempt to avoid capture. General assaults on police are most common, whereas ambush and
robbery-related assaults are relatively rare. Because they dominate the frequencies of occurrence, general police
assaults are the primary focus of this research.
General police assaults transpire during the confrontation between an officer and a citizen. These types of
assaults are preceded by much interaction and verbal, nonphysical communication between both parties. When an
assault does take place, it is usually not the result of a rational or calculated decision on the part of the assailant.
Instead, it is an impulsive and unplanned event (Meyer et al., 1981; Meyer, Magedanz, Kieselhorst, & Chapman,
1979). Evidence attesting to the spontaneity of these events can be seen by the methods used by assaulters
intending to inflict injury on officers. Statistics from the FBI‟s 2011 Law Enforcement Officers Killed and
Assaults (LEOKA) report show that 79.9 percent of officers who were assaulted in the line of duty were attacked
with personal weapons (e.g., hands, fists, or feet) (FBI, 2012a). This high percentage of assaults due to personal
weapons is consistent across official and self-report data, and the proportion of assaults by personal weapons has
been stable across the LEOKA reports since its inception.
Scholars have long theorized about the etiology of assaults on police officers. Most of the theoretical
explanations focus on a combination of conflict, subcultural, and symbolic interactionist perspectives (see Boylen
& Little, 1990). For example, police are seen as the unwitting participants in a conflict where they are perceived
to exercise authority in support of the “social interests” in which they are aligned (Kieselhorst, 1974; Manning,
1980; Muir, 1980; Sherman, 1980). The “subculture of violence” among particular groups, such as lower class
males, has been used to explain heightened levels of physical reactions/responses to confrontations (Miller, 1958;
Wolfgang & Ferracuti, 1967). Bannon (1976) and Westley (1970) also introduced the premise of negative,
mutual feelings between the police and the public.
Although these broad theoretical perspectives are essential for understanding some of the underlying factors
regarding assaults on police, there is a specific personal interaction that occurs between a police officer and a
potential assaulter. Consequently, such events must be studied through the lens of micro-level relations.
Altercations between parties grow out of emotional, conflict situations where egos and tempers play their
respective roles. During the development of these exchanges, there is a good deal of opportunity for personalities
to affect the course of events. Social and psychological characteristics in both the officer and the assailant are an
integral component needed to assist in explaining an assault on an officer. Most research has failed to examine
psychological or attitudinal data on the part of victimized officers (e.g., Meyer et al., 1981)2; the majority of
empirical investigation focuses on profiles of offenders. Information pertaining to an officer‟s outlook could
potentially be useful in formulating an explanation of the nature of violence present in police assaults.
Some scholars posit that an officer‟s social/psychological characteristics may contribute to his/her victimization.
Dodd (1967), Sparks, Genn, & Dodd (1977), and Bayley & Garofalo (1989) all argue that police officers'
demeanor helps to influence violent encounters between the police and citizens (see also Hirschel, Dean, & Lumb,
1994). It is possible that certain officers assert too much power and authority (Toch, 1992), treat people with
contempt and ignore feelings of dignity or individuality (Kieselhorst, 1974), and/or overstep boundaries of
acceptable police behavior by being either abusive or insulting to the assailant (Chapman, Hale, & Meyer 1974).
According to Toch (1992: 56), “the assault grows out of an interpersonal sequence in which both parties
participate to some measure; it‟s assumed that even where the assaulter contributes most of the motivation… the
officer somehow makes the nature of the contribution possible.” The chance that certain types of
social/psychological traits, attitudes, etc. of police officers might actually precipitate an attack must be considered.

Challenging the Monolithic Police Culture
Conventional wisdom characterizes officers as adhering to a police subculture, a distinct social subgroup with a
particular set of shared attitudes, values, and informal norms.
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In fact, most textbooks or comprehensive discussions of the police make some mention of the police subculture.
The differentiation between the police, as a cohesive whole, and the general public is thought to exist due to the
mechanisms used by officers to cope with the strains of their occupational and organizational environments
(Rubenstein, 1972; Skolnick, 1966; Westley, 1970). Due to the nature of their job, officers are theorized to
possess certain psychological characteristics that make up the “police personality” (see Worden, 1995). Such
traits include aggressiveness, cynicism, conservatism, and authoritarianism.
This concept of a single, coherent occupational culture has been challenged by an alternative conceptualization
suggesting diversity, variation, and contrast within the police organization and occupation (Fielding, 1988; Haarr
1997). A substantial and growing body of research has demonstrated that police are no longer as monolithic as
earlier proposed. Data from qualitative (Haarr, 1997) and ethnographic observations of police departments
(Herbert, 1998), quantitative (Paoline, Myers, & Worden, 2000), and mixed methods studies (Jermier, Slocum,
Fry, & Gaines, 1991) reveal much attitudinal heterogeneity among officers. Of course, this idea of police culture
being more complex and less psychologically homogenous than previously believed is not new. Studies based off
of field research dating back to the 1970s show that officers differed in their perceptions of the police role and in
their attitudes toward legal restrictions, legal institutions, discretionary enforcement, police supervision, and the
citizenry (Worden, 1995).
One could reasonably expect even greater variation among officers‟ attitudes/outlooks in modern day policing.
Starting in the 1970s/80s and continuing to present day, police departments have experienced greater diversity
with the addition of more female, minority, and college educated officers to their ranks (Britz, 1997; Haarr, 1997;
Walker, 1985). Take college education for example. Relatively recent studies illustrate the positive impact that a
college education may have on an officer‟s attitude and occupational performance. Telep (2011) found that
officers with bachelor‟s degrees held attitudes that were less supportive of the abuse of authority. Meanwhile,
Rydberg & Terrill (2010) observed college educated officers being significantly less likely to use force (i.e. less
aggressive) than their non-college educated counterparts. The implementation of community policing strategies
throughout the last few decades could have contributed to diversifying police departments‟ working environments
as well.
A number of typologies have emerged with the primary goal of highlighting the variation among officers (e.g.,
Broderick, 1977; Brown, 1981; Muir, 1977; White, 1972). Each distinguishes officers based upon their attitudes
toward both police work and the public. Two of these typologies are worth noting. Brown‟s (1981) typology
focuses on the priority with which officers place law enforcement functions. According to the author, there are
differences in an officer‟s aggressiveness and selectivity of enforcement; some officers represent the “old-school
crime fighter” and others are more in line with the “service-style” officer. On the other hand, Muir‟s (1977)
typology hinges on officers‟ views of human nature. A police officer can either identify as an “enforcer”, heavily
subscribing to the “us vs. them” outlook, or as a “professional/reciprocator”, making him/her more receptive to
working with citizens. In sum, these typologies reflect individualism and differences in an officer‟s role
orientations.

Policing Styles and Officers’ Perceptions
It is safe to assume that policing strategies differ. Two distinct styles include aggressive crime control and
community policing.3 Indeed, James Q. Wilson (1968) noted that departments vary on the extent to which they
emphasize law enforcement functions as opposed to the general provision of services and vice versa. There is
sound reason to believe these two different styles of law enforcement affect various aspects of policing,
specifically police-community relationships and interactions with the public. Aggressive law enforcement/crime
control has been shown to erode police-community relations as well as the perceived legitimacy the citizens have
toward officers (Cole, 1999; Greene, 1999; Hemmens & Levin, 2000; Innes, 1999; Kennedy, 1997; Sampson &
Bartusch, 1998; Stoutland, 2001). Community policing strategies, alternatively, are intended to improve the
dynamic working environment between officers and the public they serve (Cordner, 1997; Eck & Rosenbaum,
1994; Greene, 2000). The impact of policing strategies/styles may extend further to outcomes like assaults on
officers. A thorough examination of the literature reveals that the influence of policing styles on officer
victimization has been largely overlooked by researchers (for a review, see Kaminski, 2004; Kaminski et al.,
2003).
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One study, in particular, attempted to answer Kaminski & colleagues‟ call to research. Wilson & Zhao (2008)
explored the impact of two contemporary styles of policing identified from past studies, community policing and
aggressive law enforcement, on officer injuries. The authors used data from the LEOKA survey to assess officer
victimization at the department level and the Law Enforcement Management and Administrative Statistics
(LEMAS) to measure a particular agency‟s dedication to community policing. Among the departments in the
sample, those agencies who met with a large number of community groups experienced smaller rates of injurious
assaults than did agencies that met with fewer such groups. This finding suggests the community policing
orientation might lead to less violence being used against officers.
The abovementioned study is a good first step into the inquiry of whether policing styles influence assaults on
police officers. There are, however, a few limitations worth discussing. LEOKA data are reported in the
aggregate form (i.e. the unit of analysis is at the department level), thus, making it impossible to determine
specific risk factors for individual officers (Rabe-Hemp & Schuck, 2007). More specifically, researchers cannot
assess the impact of different individual and situational factors on the likelihood of assaults. It is unlikely that
every police officer in an agency will possess an identical occupational outlook. Much variation is to be
expected.
Walker & Katz (1995) raise important questions about the validity and reliability of the LEMAS data. The
authors identified and sought out police departments who reported possessing special bias crime units in the
LEMAS survey, inquiring about each department‟s actual commitment to such units. Surprisingly, they found
that more than one-third (37.5%) of the departments that LEMAS reported as having a special bias crime units
had, in reality, made no organizational commitment to the issue of bias crime enforcement. As can be seen, it is
unknown whether a departmental policy represents, or will materialize into, actual practice for the boots on the
ground. This study highlights the call for additional research on the validity and reliability of other data reported
in LEMAS, such as the commitment to community policing. Self-report questionnaires at the individual-level
may be a more accurate way to measure an officer‟s personal commitment to either community policing or law
enforcement duties.
Current Focus
The purpose of the present research is to extend this type of study to individual police officers. Inspired by the
work challenging the monolithic police culture and affirming officers‟ attitudinal heterogeneity, the current
study‟s goal is to test whether the influences of either aggressive law enforcement or community policing
ideologies contribute to police victimization. Does an officer‟s perception of his/her occupational role (i.e. crime
control vs. public service) and attitude/opinion towards citizens influence the likelihood of on the job assault?
Two hypotheses are introduced:
H1: Officers who identify more with the crime control paradigm, as opposed to public
service, will be more
likely to be assaulted on the job.
H2: Officers who negatively view the public they serve will be more likely to be assaulted on the job.

Methods
Data
This study focused exclusively on officers serving in patrol divisions. Patrol officers spend the majority of their
job interacting with citizens, putting them in a position to be the most at-risk group for potential assault (Bannon,
1976; FBI, 2012a; Geller & Karales, 1981; Hirschel et al., 1994). Individual-level data were compiled using a
cross-sectional survey questionnaire, approved by a university Institutional Review Board, during the spring of
2012. The questionnaires were administered to municipal police officers from eight departments throughout four
counties in the state of New Jersey. Chiefs of police granted the authors permission to survey their respective
departments. The first author then attended roll-calls in each of the eight departments under study, similar to the
methods used by other scholars to collect individual-level officer data (e.g., Chappell & Piquero, 2004). Although
both day and night shifts for each department were included in the sample, there was not an opportunity to survey
every possible shift. Of all the patrol officers that we had the fortune of seeing, it is estimated that a response rate
of approximately 60% was achieved. The final sample numbered 133 officers.4
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The eight departments varied in terms of size. Two of the departments were made up of less than 20 sworn law
enforcement officers, four departments consisted of between 20 and 50 officers, and two departments were
comprised of over 150 officers. Similarly, the population of each municipality mirrored the size its police force.
According to the 2010 U.S. Census, two departments served populations under 10,000 people, four departments
served populations from 10,000-50,000 people, and two departments served populations over 90,000 people (U.S.
Census Bureau, 2011).
Measures
Prior to data collection, the authors consulted with law enforcement professionals during the construction of the
items to be used in the survey. One retired and two current chiefs of police reviewed the prospective questions
and provided valuable feedback. The goal of this inquiry was to increase the construct validity of the variables,
especially the independent variables.
Dependent Variable
The outcome variable of interest is the self-reported assault on the officer. Following prior research, assault was
conceptually defined as, “Any overt act that an officer perceives or has reason to believe was intended to cause
him/her harm” (Chapman, Swanson, & Meyer, 1974; Kaminski & Sorensen, 1995; Meyer et al., 1981; Uchida,
Brooks, & Kopers, 1987). This definition was provided to officers in the survey questionnaire immediately
before being asked, “Have you ever been physically assaulted while performing your job duties?”5 Officers were
then instructed to record the number of times such events occurred throughout their careers, allowing for an
interval/ratio level of measurement. Physical assaults are salient experiences; therefore, it is reasonable to assume
that the officers in the study were capable of reliably and accurately recalling the frequency with which they had
been victimized. The upper limit of responses was truncated at 11+ assaults to help secure a normal distribution
and avoid skewness. Thirty officers (23%) reported that they had never been assaulted in the line of duty, while
the majority of officers in the sample (77%; n = 103) reported that they had been assaulted at least once (mean =
4.12).
Independent Variables
Beliefs, attitudes, and values can be estimated quantitatively. Researchers have treated officer outlooks as
independent variables in the past (e.g., Jermier et al., 1991; Paoline et al., 2000; Worden, 1995). Most research on
police officers‟ subjective outlooks is based on those officers‟ coded responses to survey questionnaires. Using
these independent variables, scholars can attempt to predict officer behavior or other outcomes. We constructed
our independent variables based off of items used in previous work (e.g., Paoline et al., 2000).
Officer’s perception of his/her occupational role. The first independent variable is concerned with how an officer
views his or her job function. Does an officer identify more with crime control or public service? A single item
indicator was used to measure an officer‟s perception of his/her occupational role. Participants read the statement,
“The majority of time on the job should be spent doing real police work and not on other service roles.” They
were then asked to respond to a 0 (strongly disagree) to 10 (strongly agree) point continuum scale using one point
increments (mean = 4.81). Higher values signify an officer identifying more with the crime control function,
whereas lower values denote an officer identifying more with the public service function.
Officer’s attitude/opinion towards citizens. The second independent variable is designed to determine how an
officer views the public/citizenry that he or she serves. Does an officer perceive citizens as cooperative or as
distrustful? A four item summated scale was used to measure an officer‟s attitude/opinion toward citizens.
Participants read four statements and were instructed to respond to four point scale: 1 (strongly disagree) to 4
(strongly agree). The items included: “Police officers have reason to be distrustful of most citizens,” “The public
is generally unappreciative of the work that police officers perform,” “Often times, I feel distanced from the
community I serve,” and “Generally, I find it easy to cooperate with citizens” (reverse coded). An acceptable
level of internal consistency (Cronbach‟s alpha = 0.67) was achieved.6 Higher values suggest an officer perceives
the public in a negative light, where lower values indicate an officer sees the public in a more positive light.
Descriptive statistics for each of the variables included in the study can be found in Table 1.
Controls
A number of control variables were introduced to ensure ceteris paribus and rule out spuriousness. One control is
the length of one‟s career as a law enforcement officer.
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With more experience on the job comes more opportunity to be victimized. Participants filled in the number of
years that they have served as a police officer. Career length ranged from a less than one year to 39 years (mean
= 14).
As previously mentioned, an emerging body of literature has displayed the potentially positive impact of higher
education on police-related outcomes. According to contemporary education research, the college experience
puts people in the position to interact with others from different backgrounds while improving their interpersonal
communication and analytical skills (e.g., Feldman & Newcomb, 1994; Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005). It is
possible that such skills allow an officer to better handle situations and solve them verbally. Hence, we controlled
for an officer‟s level of education. Participants were asked to report their highest level of educational attainment.
The response mode included five categories: “high school diploma/GED” (13%; n = 17), “some college” (19%; n
= 25), “associates degree” (11%; n = 14), “bachelors degree” (44%; n = 58), and “masters/law degree” (14%; n =
19).
Research also suggests that community-level factors are related to police violence (e.g., Jacobs & Carmichael,
2002; Kaminski et al., 2003). The impact of city-level crime and violence was assessed using violent and
property crime rates for each of the municipalities in the study. In order to do so, the 2011 UCR was used to
gather the number of both violent and property offenses known to law enforcement (FBI, 2012b). Since the UCR
only reports these two categories in frequencies, both violent and property crime rates for each municipality had
to be calculated. This was achieved by first dividing the total number of violent crimes in a town/city by the size
of the town/city‟s population (U.S. Census Bureau, 2011), then by multiplying each rate by 1,000 (Bachman &
Paternoster, 2009):
(# of violent crimes reported to the police/population) / 1,000 = municipality’s violent crime rate
Violent crime rates for the municipalities under study ranged from 0.10 to 1.51 (mean = 1.17). The same
procedure was used to calculate the property crime rates; these rates ranged from 5.06 to 28.99 (mean = 19.76).
Table 1 - Descriptive Statistics
Range

Mean

Std. Dev.

0 – 11+

4.12

3.98

4.81

2.31

0–4

2.31

0.70

Controls
Years as a Police Officer

< 1 – 39

14.03

7.17

Level of Education

HS/GED - Masters/Law

N/A

N/A

DV
Physical Assault

IVs
Perception of Occ. Role a 0 – 10
Attitude/Opinion
Towards Citizens b

City/Town‟s
Crime Rate

Violent 0.10 – 1.51

1.17

0.30

City/Town‟s
Crime Rate

Property 5.06 – 28.99

19.76

7.27

a = Higher values signify identifying more with aggressive law enforcement/crime control
b = Higher values signify a more negative attitude/opinion towards citizens
Potential Data Limitations
It is important to acknowledge a few of the ways in which the data used in the current study are potentially
limited. One concern is generalizability.
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Because the sample consists of officers employed in only eight police departments, we cannot easily generalize
the findings to larger populations such as all New Jersey municipal police officers. In an effort test the
hypotheses using a small unit of analysis and given the difficulty of obtaining individual-level data, it was tough
to obtain a more representative sample. Still, care should be taken while considering the broader implications of
the reported findings until other studies, using samples from different geographic regions, can be conducted.
Secondly, the methods used to collect the data impeded our ability to gather a rich dataset. As previously
mentioned, officers filled out surveys immediately following roll-call, before departing from the station to begin
their shifts. Prior to data collection, we were instructed by a few chiefs that the officers would be restricted by
time limits in an effort to get out onto the streets. Therefore, it was necessary to keep the surveys short in order to
meet this demand. Unfortunately, the questionnaire did not include items for officer demographics like age, race,
or gender. Some may view this as potential limitation; however, prior research consistently shows that such
characteristics are often unrelated in explaining the etiology of assaults on police (Bannon, 1976; Kaminski &
Sorenson, 1995; Rabe-Hemp & Schuck, 2007; Uchida et al., 1989).
Analytic Strategy
A number of data diagnostics were performed before conducting the analysis. Frequency analyses and skewness
tests revealed that all the variables in the study were normally distributed. Zero-order correlations were run as a
check for collinearity, and results can be found in Table 3 (see Appendix A). Multicollinearity was not an issue.
Given that the dependent variable was measured at the interval/ratio level and normally distributed, an ordinary
least squares (OLS) regression equation was run.
Appendix A: Table 3 - Correlation Matrix
Physical
Assault

Perception Attitude/Opinion Years
Level of City/Town’s
of
Occ. Towards
as
a Education Violent
Role
Citizens
Police
Crime Rate
Officer

Physical Assault

1.00

Perception
Occ. Role

0.21

1.00

Attitude/Opinion
Towards
0.17
Citizens

0.32

1.00

Years
as
a 0.32
Police Officer

-0.20

-0.17

1.00

Level
Education

0.02

0.12

-0.15

1.00

0.16

-0.02

-0.03

-0.03

1.00

0.08

-0.04

-0.17

0.32

0.08

City/Town’s
Property
Crime Rate

of

of -0.24

City/Town‟s
Violent Crime 0.08
Rate
City/Town‟s
-0.23
Property Crime
Rate

1.00

Results
The intention of the analysis was to determine whether an officer‟s outlook regarding both the job and the citizens
influenced the likelihood of assault. Table 2 displays the findings from the OLS regression. Given the small
sample size of 133, we used an alpha level of 0.05.
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The full model reveals an R-square of 0.273 (F = 0.000); 27.3% of the variance in the dependent variable can be
explained by the model. An R-square of this magnitude is relatively high in social science applications.
Our first hypothesis tested the relationship between an officer‟s perception of his/her occupational role and
physical assault. Results show that our research hypothesis was supported. Officers who identified more with the
aggressive law enforcement/crime control paradigm were more likely to experience assaults on the job, compared
to those officers who identified more with the public service function. For each one unit increase in an officer‟s
subjective outlook towards aggressive law enforcement/crime control, there was a 0.205 (beta) increase in
frequency of physical assaults – net of controls. This relationship was statistically significant with a p-value of
0.019.
The second hypothesis tested the relationship between an officer‟s attitude/opinion towards citizens and physical
assault. Results show that this research hypothesis was supported as well. Officers who viewed the public in a
more negative light were more likely to experience assaults. For each one unit increase in an officer‟s negative
attitude/opinion towards the public, there was a 0.190 (beta) increase in the frequency of victimization – net of
controls. This relationship was also statistically significant with a p-value of 0.027. It is important to note that
small sample sizes result in low statistical power to detect relationships. Due to the fact that this study was made
up of a sample of only 133 officers, the findings of statistically significant relationships between both independent
variable and physical assault is even more impressive
Table 2 - OLS Regression
Standardized
Coefficients (SE)
Perception of Occ. Role 0.205 (0.151)

t
2.375

Sig.
0.019*

0.190 (0.478)

2.235

0.027*

Police 0.345 (0.045)

4.154

0.000***

-1.869

0.064

a

Attitude/Opinion
Towards Citizens b
Years as
Officer

a

Level of Education

-0.158 (0.265)

City/Town‟s
Crime Rate

Violent 0.085 (1.037)

1.053

0.295

City/Town‟s
Crime Rate

Property -0.148 (0.047)

-1.729

0.087

R Square = 0.273

Adj. R Square = 0.235

n = 133

F = 0.000

a = Higher values signify identifying more with aggressive law enforcement/crime control
b = Higher values signify a more negative attitude/opinion towards citizens
* = p < 0.05; *** p < 0.001
Aside from testing the two hypotheses, there are a few other findings worth noting. Zero-order correlations (see
Appendix A) depict a moderate relationship between the independent variables (r = 0.32; p = 0.000). Officers
who adhere more to the aggressive law enforcement/ crime control paradigm were more likely to negatively view
the public they serve, whereas officers who perceive their occupational roles to be more in line with the public
service function were more likely to have positive attitudes/opinions towards citizens. In addition, results from
the main model in Table 2 may provide additional evidence for the positive effects of higher education on
policing outcomes. Officers in the sample with higher levels of education were less likely to be assaulted (beta =
-0.158), net of controls. This relationship was marginally significant at the 0.05 alpha level (p = 0.064).
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Discussion
A substantial number of law enforcement officers are assaulted each year in the United States. The consequences
stemming from these victimizations stretch far beyond the initial physical contact between the officer and
assailant. Each assault not only impacts the victimized officer but also his/her family, the entire department, and
police-community relationships. Moreover, such events can have lingering effects long after an assault has
occurred. Assaults have been shown to lower morale, threaten individual authority and situational control, and
lead to major job-related stress (see Kaminski & Sorenson, 1995). Currently, there are many unknown factors
that likely influence assaults on police officers. Any inquiry into the underlying causes or correlates of assaults is
a step forward in potentially reducing or even preventing violence against the police.
This research endeavor was an attempt to uncover some of the elements that might help to predict assaultive
behavior against officers. Inspired by the work of a number of scholars proposing that an officer‟s
social/psychological characteristics may lead to his/her victimization (e.g., Bayley & Garofalo, 1989; Toch,
1992), the purpose of this study was to examine whether the influences of either aggressive law enforcement or
community policing ideologies contribute to an officer‟s victimization. Both an officer‟s perception of his/her
occupational role and attitude/opinion towards citizens were found to be correlated with police victimization.
Police officers‟ subjective outlooks regarding their job function as well as the public may play a paramount role in
their demeanor during exchanges with citizens. Moreover, officer perceptions may affect the direction of
interactions, leading to escalation or peaceful resolve.
These findings are highly relevant to the practical world of policing. Results provide support for another positive
outcome deriving from an emphasis on community policing. Most departments have an explicit community
policing policy or address this innovative strategy in their mission statements. It is, however, unclear if there is a
true organizational commitment to such a policy. If a department genuinely wants to practice community
policing, support must start with the chief and others in leadership positions to stress this type of working
philosophy. Sergeants and shift commanders must also “buy in” to community policing and advocate its utility to
the rank and file patrol officers.
The improvement of police-citizen relationships builds off of a department‟s greater emphasis on community
policing. Again, these relations can best be fostered when officers proactively seek out community organizations
and members to work together towards a unified goal. Enhanced police-community partnerships could work in
both ways, helping to assuage officers‟ negative feelings for citizens (e.g., alienation) and making the public more
appreciative of the work that police officers perform. This represents a win-win situation for all parties involved.
Future research should continue to examine assaults on police officers at the individual-level, focusing on the
characteristics, outlooks, etc. of victimized officers as well as their assailants. Surveying or qualitatively
interviewing both parties after a violent confrontation could provide a more complete picture and a clearer
window into how confrontations escalate into physicality. Interactions, negative responses from the public, and
assaults on police officers can be studied through the lens of procedural justice and Tyler‟s (1990) process-based
model of regulation. It is plausible that exchanges intensify and emotions heighten when citizens perceive that
they are being treated unfairly/unjustly. Scholars should also make use of advanced research designs and
statistical analyses such as hierarchical linear and nonlinear modeling (HLM). After all, police officers are nested
within departments, and officer-citizen encounters/relations are further nested within communities. Advancing
this body of work is essential to elevate the safety of our men and women in blue.

Notes
1 = Each year, the FBI releases the Law Enforcement Officers Killed and Assaulted (LEOKA) report as part of its
Uniform Crime Report. The statistics/information from a particular year is usually announced to the public via
the FBI‟s website around October of the following year. The 2011 LEOKA is currently the most recent report.
2 = Meyer et al. (1981) note a deficiency in their analysis. The authors state that psychological and attitudinal
data for the officers were not gathered.
3 = Some scholars believe the division between law enforcement and order maintenance functions is often
overdrawn (e.g., Herbert, 1998). This leaves two primary styles of policing: law enforcement and community
policing.
4 = The number of officers from each department in the sample is proportional to the sizes of the departments. In
other words, a higher number of officers from the larger departments participated relative to the number of
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officers taking part in smaller departments. For example, 34 and 39 officers are included from the departments
with 150+ officers. Moreover, 16, 18, 9, and 7 officers are from departments with between 21-50 officers.
Lastly, there are 7 and 3 officers from the two departments with less than 20 officers.
5 = Officers were asked the number of times that they had “ever” been assaulted because such events do not occur
very frequently. It was feared that if the participants were asked to record the number of times they had been
assaulted in the last year or so, there would not be enough variation to perform statistical analyses.
6 = Green, Lissitz, & Mulaik (1977) reveal that alpha levels increase as the number of items in the scale increases.
Given the smaller number of items in this scale (4), the alpha is appropriate and acceptable.
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